The Director of the British School at Athens and Kapon Editions invite you to an Upper House book presentation Monday, 9 March 2015 at 7.00 p.m.

The Great Islands
Studies of Crete and Cyprus presented to Gerald Cadogan

Edited by
Colin Macdonald, Eleni Hatzaki, and Stelios Andreou

SPEAKERS
Prof. Stelios Andreou,
Prof. Eleni Hatzaki,
Prof. Maria Iacovou,
Prof. Katerina Kopaka,
Dr Colin F. Macdonald,
Prof. Gerald Cadogan

The UH Book Presentation will take place in the saloni of the Director’s residence, British School at Athens.
You are advised to get there early as space is limited.
Entrance from 52 Souedias str. Tel: 211 1022 800
R.S.V.P. to BSA Office (211-1022800) or Kapon Editions (210-9235098)
or Colin Macdonald (6974304145)